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EVALUATION OF MICROSTRUCTURE
QUALITY OF HIGH-PRESSURE STEAM
TURBINE HOUSING MADE FROM G20MO5
STEEL
Abstract: In power plants as well as high temperature parts
the microstructure will gradually decay. A housing from
high-pressure steam turbine in power plant is projected in
order to meet construction period 100000-200000 of
working hour. Housing is produced by casting. Such after
long-term servicing, the surface layer at housing is
changed under the influence of pressure and temperature
in creeping conditions. For improve the evaluation
precision of creep damage of steam turbine casings at
thermal power plants, the microstructures of casing
materials are examined.
The material from cast housing is observed
metallographically by means of the replica technique. In
this paper is presented an evaluation of quality the housing
high-pressure steam turbine castings in viewing into the
microstructure changes, according to the recommendations
of the European Commission, using light microscopy. The
paper also includes a short description of the replica
method.
Keywords: evaluation of quality, microstructural changes,
light microscopy, replica method

1. INTRODUCTION
The steam-turbine is the device that
converts the heat energy of the steam
coming from the boiler into the mechanical
energy of shaft rotation.
Steam turbines are generally designed
for reliable operation for a finite life.
Many turbine components are made of
steels with addition of different alloying
elements such as chromium, vanadium,
nickel, molybdenum, titanium etc. During
operation, these materials can undergo
different
metallurgical
degradation
processes due to high stress, creep, fatigue
etc.
Several factors can affect the lifetime
of the turbine components. A majority of

the turbine components are exposed to
high temperatures and high stress
conditions during operation as well as
during start up and shut down. The most
common
potential
degradation
mechanisms in the materials of turbine
components are creep, high cycle and low
cycle fatigue, corrosion, and material
ageing.
As a result, these components go
through cyclic thermal and mechanical
loading which can lead to creep and
fatigue.
At the same time in the
microstructures of materials there are a
phenomena of diffusion movement,
precipitation of carbide, forming microcavities and micro-and macro-cracks.
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2. STEAM-TURBINE CASINGS
Steam-turbine casings are massive
steel castings that encase the internal
stationary and rotating components of the
turbine. Casings have two critical
functions: (1) containing the steam
pressure and (2) maintaining support and
alignment of the internal components.
Cracking of the casing can lead to
steam leaks and, in extreme situations, to
bursting. Casing distortion can cause
damage by allowing contact between the
stationary and rotating parts.
Concerns about thermal distortion as
well as thermal-fatigue cracking have
increased in recent years due to the
increasing use of older machines for cyclic
operation.
There are a number of additional
reasons for the concern over the older
casings made in the 1950's. They have
accumulated longer service time and more
start-stop cycles than more recent casings
[1].

2.1. Damage mechanisms in steamturbine casings
Damage generally consists of
distortion and/or cracking. Distortion of
casings can be either creep distortion or
thermal distortion. Of these, the latter is
the more severe.
In design of casings, pressure
containment requires thick, rigid walls,
whereas thermal-gradient considerations
require thin, flexible walls. The geometry
therefore has to be optimized. Thermal
distortions still occur due to rapid startstop cycles, water induction and other
transient events. These generally can be
prevented by strict adherence to the turbine
manufacturer's operating guide lines.
Distortion may exist at horizontal and
vertical joint flanges, seal surfaces, nozzle
and stationary diaphragm fits, etc. Creep
distortion has been observed in a few hightemperature/high-pressure casings. In
general, these dimensional changes can be
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accommodated by changes in alignment.
Cracks in casings are typically located
at the inlets of the high-pressure turbine
sections, where the local thermal stresses
are higher [1].

2.2. Evaluation of quality of steamturbine components
Evaluation of quality is performed on
all the stationary and rotating components
on the turbine.
Components that are typically
inspected for evaluation of quality may
include: bearings, bearing housings,
pedestals, gears, blades, LP rotor, bolts,
etc.
Evaluation of quality of power plant
components involves a variety of
approaches to obtain comprehensive
knowledge of the service component
condition. The main tools available are:
Ø Nondestructive Evaluation
Ø Metallurgical Evaluation.
Nondestructive Evaluation (NDE)
Methods is a well established and proven
tool to help determine the integrity of
steam
turbine
in
power
plant
environments.
Conventional NDE methods are:
visual testing (VT), penetrant testing (PT),
magnetic particle testing (MT), ultrasonic
testing (UT), radiography testing (RT) and
eddy current testing (ET).
During operation, some highly
stressed components of steam turbine
power plants can undergo a change or
"creep" in material properties due to cyclic
stress and exposure to different
temperatures.
There
are
several
metallographic techniques that have been
developed to evaluate creep distress by
using the correlation of microstructure of
the original material to the serviced
material and also by using hardness
measurements. In addition to creep distress
there are other forms of materials
degradation that can also reduce the
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quality of the materials.
There are a variety of materials
investigation techniques applies for the
evaluation of quality.
Material investigation can include one
or more of the following methods:
Ø Replica of Structure
Ø Hardness Test
Ø Mechanical Properties
Ø Chemical Composition.

2.2.1. Materials of the components
Most of the components of a steam
turbine are made of steels containing
various amounts of the principal alloying
elements nickel, chromium, molybdenum,
and vanadium [2]. With the exception of
some of the high-temperature rotors,
bolting, blades, and valve stems, which are
made of 12-14% Cr steels, all components
are made of low-alloy steels.
The material from which housing
high-pressure steam turbine castings is
made corresponding to the quality
G20Mo5 according to the European norm
EN
10213:2007,
which
chemical
composition corresponds to data given in
Table 1.

Element

Chemical content,
wt. %

C
Si
Mn
P
S
Cr
Mo
Ni
Cu
V

0,15-0,23
0,60 max
0,50-1,00
0,025 max
0,020 max
0,30 max
0,40-0,60
0,40 max
0,30 max
0,05 max

Table 1- Chemical composition of steel
G20Mo5

2.2.2. Replication method
Surface replication is a well known
sample preparation technique that can be
used to assess the condition of hightemperature power plant components form
creep damage. The usual method of
metallographic investigation involves
cutting large pieces from components,
which thus renders the component unfit for
service. In contrast, surface replication
allows examination of micro structural
damage without cutting sections form the
component.
Plastic replicas lend themselves to inplant nondestructive examination because
of their relative simplicity and short
preparation time. Plastic replicas can be
examined with the light optical
microscope, the scanning electron
microscope, and the transmission electron
microscope, depending on the resolution
required .
After removing the replica from the
surface, the replica as monitored in the
laboratory, see Figure 1.

Figure 1 – Schematic representation of
replication process
Materials exposed at high temperature
show a change in the microstructure by
forming a void at the grain boundaries or
precipitation of carbides at the grain
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boundaries [3]. At the same time in the
microstructures of these materials are
phenomena of diffusion movement,
precipitation of carbide, forming microcavities, micro- and macro-cracks [4].
Because of their small size, micropores cannot be detected by a conventional
non-destructive method, but, can be
reliably detected by the method of replicas.
In such testing the metal surfaces are
thoroughly cleaned, degreased and etched
[5-7].
In this case, the replicas were
examined in the light optical microscope,
using magnification from 100 to 500x.

2.2.3. Hardness measurements

The hardness of any material is
reduced as it undergoes different
degradation modes caused by creep-fatigue
as a result of high temperature exposure
for a long period of time and high stress
condition during start-ups and shut-downs.
The hardness of materials changes with
aging time, temperature, and stress, and as
a result hardness decreases with exposure
to creep, Figure 2.

measuring the hardness when the replica is
taken.

Figure 3 – An example of hardness
measurement on situ

3. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The monitoring of microstructure
quality by using a replica method could
give more informations about the diffusion
along the grain boundaries.

Figure 2 – Creep life fraction as a
function of hardness value
Basically, mechanical strength can
only be found by destructive testing.
Several types of transportable hardness
testers have been developed for on-situ,
non destructive testing. Some of these
apparatures follow the standard principles
for hardness testing methods, as Brinell.
Figure 3 shows an example of
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Figure 4 – Scetch of housing highpressure steam turbine castings and
places for replica monitoring
So, the using replica method for
monitoring the microstructure quality will
has the sense only by periodically
investigation and comparison of obtained
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with previous results. Coalescence of
micropores also could be registered by
replica method. This method belongs to
metal surface methods as non-destructive
testing, and is used to detect metallurgical
inhomogeneity on the surface of metals.
Scetch of housing high-pressure steam
turbine castings and places for replica
monitoring are shown in Figure 4.

3.1. Hardness measurements
One of the cheapest method for
inspection the state of the material is the
hardness testing. Hardness testing is
provided by Brinell method, with ballidentor diameter of 3 mm.
The results of hardness measurements
obtained from housing high-pressure steam
turbine castings, at same positions as
replicas were taken, are shown in Table 2.
Positions for
hardness
measurements
R1
R2
R3
R4
R5
R6
R7
R8
R9

Measured
values, HB
161
141
135
137
140
136
149
137
150

Figure 5 – The microstructure of
investigated material before degradation
The material G20Mo5 developed
creep damage solely on grain boundaries.
According to German TRD 508 and
VGB guideline VGB-R 509L [8] inservice inspections are required to start at
the earliest or after about 100 000
operating hours for heat resistant steels.
Assessment
class
0
1
2a
2b

Tabla 2- Hardness values at the housing
high-pressure steam turbine castings

3.2. Microstructures of materials
housing high-pressure steam turbine
castings during operation
The microstructure of investigated
material before exploitation is ferritebainitic microstructure with small nonmetalic inclusions, Figure 5.

3a
3b
4
5

Structural and damage
conditions
As received, without
thermal service load
Creep exposed, without
cavities
Advanced creep exposure,
isolated cavities
More advanced creep
exposure, numerous
cavities without preferred
orientation
Creep damage, numerous
orientated cavities
Advanced creep damage,
chains of cavities and/or
grain boundary separations
Advanced creep damage,
microcracks
Large creep damage,
macrocracks

Table 3- Evaluation of material
degradation of creep exposed components
according to VGB-TW 507 [4,8]
Replica tests, which allow the
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classification of material degradation,
Table 3, and other NDE tests are
conducted for material characterisation
during in-service inspections.

Micrography, which were used for
evaluation of creeping the housing highpressure steam turbine castings made from
G20Mo5 steel, are shown in the figures 68.

4. DISCUSSION

Figure 6 – Assessment class 2b:
Advanced creep exposure, isolated
cavities. 4% nital.

Figure 7 – Assessment class 3a: Creep
damage, numerous orientated cavities.
4% nital.

Figure 8 – Assessment class 5: Large
creep damage, macrocracks. 4% nital.
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The thermopower generator plant
always is a complex in structure. The
housing high-pressure steam turbine
castings is just a part in such structure.
Thermopower
plant
and
similar
parts/components from equipment are
available for analysis from many aspects.
Here are monitored the microstructural
changes that take place in housing highpressure steam turbine castings material,
G20Mo5 steel after servicing in a pretty
long period, about 15 years.
Hardness changes are in correlation to
obtained microstructure. So, the using a
replica metallurgy begun an indispensable
method. The replica method offers a wide
range of advantages because they are
reliable tool for understanding and
monitoring numerous processes as like:
assessment of corrosion level, grain
changes, the coalescence of micropores,
creep behavior and appearance of microand macrocracks [9-10].
According to Figure 8, the crack has
shown transgranular type.

5. CONCLUSION
Based on the results of the research
and of analyses presented in this paper, the
following can be concluded:
Ø Knowledge of the microstructure
and the class of damage can be of
the crucial importance for the
analysis of creeping in the case of
the evaluation of quality in
viewing into the microstructure
changes of thermal components,
in this case, the housing of highpressure steam turbine castings.
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Ø The
above
microstructural
changes, formed under the effects
of thermal history, which include
servicing on high temperature and
thermal stress occurring mainly
during the cycle starting, and
stopping plant.
Ø In investigated material are found
microstructures, assigned as
assessment class 5, as shown in
Table 3.
Ø From
the
standpoint
of
monitoring and evaluation of
microstructure of components
that are in use, replica method

applied here is certainly a
reliability technique.
Ø Identified the micropores formed
in the exploitation of housing
high-pressure
steam
turbine
castings negatively affect both the
physical
and
mechanical
properties of materials.
Ø The above results led to a direct
housing recovery steam turbines
in
the
area
identified
macrocracks, and after repeated
tests, it was determined that the
same it is not necessary to
replace.
.
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